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Join us for our
Annual Holiday Party
At the beautiful
Manasquan Country Club
See Page 7 for details
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President’s Message
by Rob Cimler
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Webmeister
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As the calendar year comes
to a close, so ends my four
year stretch as JSR President,
making this my last President’s
Message. I consider it a great
honor to have served these two
terms as club President and I’m
humbled that so many of you had such confidence in me. It’s been both an
enriching and rewarding experience for me that I’ll remember for a long time.
I truly appreciate all the support I’ve received from a dedicated staff, great
sponsors and enthusiastic members.
Although JSR has undergone some changes in these years –hopefully a
few for the better– it is satisfying to see that the club has stayed true to its
identity. We are a relatively small region within PCA and although at times
that may seem to work against our favor, I wouldn’t want it any other way.
Our members are some of the brightest, talented, friendly and fun-to-be-with
Porsche enthusiasts I’ve had the pleasure of knowing. We are fortunate to
have a very strong core membership, many of whom have been with JSR
for several decades. I believe it is the combination of our more tenured and
newer members that will carry the club’s interests well in future years.
Occasional change is good for a club like ours and I honestly believe that
the next two years will be our finest ever. As I step down from this position,
I know that JSR is in extremely capable hands. By the time you read this,
we will have held our Annual Meeting where elections for the new slate of
officers will be made official. Congratulations to all the new and returning
officers. I couldn’t be happier that we will have Greg Pfremmer at the helm
for the next two years. He’s been a great leader on the JSR board and I
wish him the very best of luck as President. I hope you will all give Greg
your support as we continue to grow the club. My final parting message is to
encourage you to be active in the club because it is your participation in JSR
that will keep it running strong.
Thank you!
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Newsletter Editor Needed
Calling all members! At the end of this year, Greg Pfremmer will no longer be serving as
our Newsletter Editor as he is stepping up to the position of JSR President. If we are to
continue to have a Shoreline, we have an immediate need for a new volunteer to
fill this important position.
Candidates should have (or be able to acquire) good desktop publishing and editing
skills. The position would require a few hours of time each month. The Shoreline is
currently published bimonthly. Transition training will be provided.
The position of Newsletter Editor is a voting member on the JSR Board of Directors.
Appointment term is one year.
If you or another member you know in the club is interested, please consider volunteering
since we want to keep the Shoreline going in 2015 and beyond.
To apply, or for any questions, please contact:
Greg Pfremmer at trackchair@jsrpca.com or (732) 598-7348.

©2013 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times.

Amazingly light, considering the weight it takes off your shoulders.

Schneider + Nelson Porsche
280 Highway 36
W. Long Branch, NJ 07764
732.935.7600
schneider-nelson.porschedealer.com
Showroom hours M-Thur 9:00 AM-8:00PM
Fri 9:00 AM-6:00 PM Sat 9:00 AM-5:00 PM
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BODYMOTION RECOGNIZED BY MANUFACTURER TRW AUTOMOTIVE
hotel where were treated
to the Embassy Suites,
27th floor with an amazing
panoramic view right
above the falls. I hope
the photos give it some
justice. It was the first
time my wife Margaret
and I had ever seen this

TRW Automotive along with USA distributer Worldpac
recognized Bodymotion Inc. as being one of the top sellers
of their products in 2014. TRW is a USA based company
producing safety items, braking and suspension components
for the automotive industry. They are original equipment
manufacturers for almost every car and truck manufacturer
in the world. They have manufacturing facilities worldwide;
however, their corporate offices are located in Michigan USA.
Their staff in Michigan awarded Bodymotion Inc. a weekend in
Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada, along with a personal tour of
their manufacturing facility in St. Catherine’s, Ontario, Canada.
The award included congratulatory calls from distributer,
World Pac, with corporate offices in New Jersey, account
manager
Mr.
Lynn Beedle and
TRW
Product
and Marketing
Group Manager
Mark Thorpe,
W i x o m ,
Michigan.
S h o r t l y
thereafter we
were contacted
by Mr. Jon Heft,
also from Wixom, MI. Jon is a TRW product Manager. He outlined
what TRW Automotive had in store for us on the upcoming
expedition to Canada. TRW and Worldpac arranged our entire
stay from air flights to hotels. Jon was very enthusiastic and
when we met with him
it was even better than
anticipated. Jon is very
into his job, his company,
and the products that
they produce, but more
on that later.
We arrived at Buffalo
International Airport and
drove our rental car to Niagara Falls, New York. After a short
talk with border authorities we were admitted to Niagara
Falls, Ontario, Canada. If you have ever entered Canada at
Niagara Falls it is a magnificent sight. We drove directly to our

magnificent work of nature.
That evening Thursday October 16th, we finally met
Jon Heft face to face. The three of us enjoyed a nice
dinner overlooking the Falls. He explained to us how TRW
manufactures suspension components at their St. Catherine’s
Ontario facility. He outlined in detail what our tour the next
day Friday, October 17, 2014 would be like.
After a 30 minute drive to the plant the next morning, we
were greeted by the plant’s Health and Safety Manager Mr.
Mike Cocco.

Safety Manager Mice Cocco explaining the forging plant
process and operation to Mike and Margaret.

After Mike’s short briefing on safety (do not touch anything
because it is too sharp, too heavy or definitely too HOT) we
donned our steel toed goulashes, hearing and eye protection
and followed Mike through the forging, foundry and machine
shop areas. The plant is actually two huge buildings (one
on either side of the street). Margaret and I traveled via an
underground tunnel that connects the forging building to the
machining building. We were guided to where the raw steel
comes into the plant. Naturally my first question was “where
does the steel come from?” There are many types of steel,
different required harness, malleability, and strength, but we
were delighted to hear that all the steel comes from the USA.
We watched as the giant forging presses, some with 50
tons of pressure literally pounded this raw material into the
rough shape of what we recognize as control arms, ball joints,
Continued on next page
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tie rods and panhard bars. Some processes were done cold
while most required heating the steel to glow red hot. They
had processes that had a worker insert the end of a one and

red hot newly formed tie rod ends
emerging from the forging press
a half inch truck tie rod a foot into an eddy current heater; it
took about three seconds to make the first 10 inches of the
rod glow bright red. Then he put it into a forging machine that
stamped the round end into a socket for the ball joint to be
inserted during a later process.
Afterwards we walked back through the tunnel to the
machining and assembly area. It was here that different
“stations” proudly displayed what their current production was
intended for. Examples were Ford F-250/350 tie rods, Jeep Liberty
front control arms, and Fiat 500 tie rod ends. TRW makes the
parts that go directly to the automobile manufacturing plants.
These same parts are also sold to aftermarket distributers like
Worldpac that eventually end up in our shop and on your car.
Perhaps the most interesting part of the tour was their
product test facility. Untouched by the plant philosophy that
their components are simply “the best”, unaffected by engineers
who feel and design perfect components, these guys simply
close the door and beat, bang, push, pull, heat ,chill , then
drown the parts in saltwater to make sure they still function
as designed. They test everything they make, occasionally they
may even test other manufacturer’s products, to ensure their
products last longer than the competitors. In fact these guys
are so brutal, they test the components that come from other
TRW facilities around the world. They have machines that cycle
the parts beyond the life of the rest of the car. Another question
that started a discussion was why TRW stopped installing zerk
fittings. If you do not know what a zerk fitting is, then you
probably do not need them. They are more commonly referred
to simply as grease fittings. On all but heavy duty trucks they
are no longer used. Why?  We ask.  Because the lubricants used
today are better than old “chassis grease” that you would find

in your garage “grease gun”. However, and most importantly,
the rubber boots and bellows and their associated clamping
methods   now used to seal the lube in and all the other
foreign contamination out, are way advanced. These boots,
like axle and CV joint boots must maintain a perfect seal, in all
temperatures against just about any liquid.
We met with and were given this in-depth look into the
torture chamber by the Durability Test Lab Manager Mr, Ray
Arsenault. With 26 years as a TRW parts masochist, his lab had
hydraulics and frequency generators that could split atoms.
They spray 25% solution of salt water at high pressure for four
hours, then drop the test fixture to -20 degrees, then raise
the temp to 80 degrees centigrade and blast them again. This
goes on for weeks. When they take them out of the torture
chamber, they are disassembled, measured and checked for
moisture inside the component. What is the moisture level
tolerance? There simply cannot be “ANY MOISTURE OF ANY
KIND” or... “It is back to the drawing board” says Ray.
We had a few minutes to
speak with Ray about our
uses of
TRW products and how
racing does indeed test
components in the brake
and suspension systems.
He was very interested in
our “real world” thrashing
of his parts. We shared
a common sentiment
toward the abuse of
his products because in
racing, we, like Ray also
pound the heck out of
everything we use (except
of course the paying
customers).
from left to right TRW Plant Health and
Safety Manager Mike Cocco, center 26
year veteran Durability Test Manager Ray
Arsenault conferring with author
Mike Bavaro about durability test protocol

On our last day in Canada, Margaret and I visited a half
dozen or so wineries in the Niagara-on-the-River area of St
Catherine’s sampling the areas libations. Their dessert wine is
called “Ice Wine” and it is very sweet like a German Riesling,
however much more intense. We soon found the reason and
it is a great process. It was mid-October and there were still
grapes on the vines. These are the ice wine grapes. They
leave them in the merciless Canadian cold until mid-January.
The grapes de-hydrate and thus the juice is supercharged
producing a much higher sugar level than most other wines.
We are not sweet wine lovers but this stuff was killer. How
about that, a real mini-vacation, with no race cars, just a
crappy little Mazda rental car.
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Please join us for the
Jersey Shore Region’s Annual

Holiday Party
Saturday, December 6th
Manasquan River Golf Club
$50 per person.
www.mrgc.com

We have been here in the past It is a beautiful setting and the food is excellent.
Don’t miss the appetizers!
Cocktails at 6:30 pm (cash bar). Premium hors d oeuvres served during cocktails
Dinner at 7:30 Features a buffet with:
Salad Bar, Pasta, Chicken and Fish entrees Followed by a dessert bar
After dinner there will be a short awards presentation and then drawing for door prizes.
If you would like to donate a door prize let Bill Casey know at spdstr@verizon.net.
Cost is $50 per person (region will be subsidizing part of the cost)
Please send check payable to JSR-PCA and mail to:

Bill Casey

14 Acpoan Place
Manasquan NJ 08736
Reservations must be received no later than
Saturday November 29. 2014
so we can give them a count of attendees.
There will be free valet parking as well.
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Zone 1 Concours, Rally, and BBQ.
By Nick Trocchia
My wife Marlene and I arrived at the Basin
Harbor Club in Vergennes, Vermont on Thursday
September 11 at around 8:45 pm .The drive through
the back roads leading to our destination was a
beautiful one indeed. The resort is in Northwestern
Vermont, surrounding Lake Champlain, and the
location for this years Zone 1 Concours, Rally,
and BBQ. As soon as we were able to check into
our private cabin on the lake, we wasted no time
getting over to the Pub for a late dinner. As we were
seated we noticed a couple of familiar faces having
dinner at the next table. Botho von Bose and his
wife had arrived that afternoon and were there to
head Saturday’s concours. We chatted for a while
about PCA related topics and he asked if I would
like to be a concours judge.
On Friday, September 12th, the cars arrived
throughout the day, and PCA members gathered
in all areas of the resort to prepare for Saturday’s
concours. That evening, everyone was free to

socialize and dine at either of the two great
restaurants at the club.
Saturday morning the cars started to arrive
on the show field at 9:00 am and judging started
promptly at 10. There were two types of judging,
peoples choice, where a favorite car was chosen
by the spectators, and concours class, where the
cars were judged by PCA Judges. Two judges, one
for the interior and one for the exterior, judged each
car with a five-minute time limit. Awards for the top
cars were given out at 2:30 and the BBQ followed
at 5:00.
On Sunday morning everyone gathered for
the extensive breakfast buffet in the main dinning
room and anxiously awaited the last event of the
weekend, A two hour road rally through the beautiful
hills of Vermont. All of us had a great time, and
a huge thanks to the Green Mountain Region for
hosting what was a very successful Zone 1 event.
Can’t wait to do it again next year.
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Photos by Nick Trocchia
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Oktoberfest Trip To Woodstock
It was a cold rainy start to our Oktoberfest
weekend trip to Bethel Page, NY, the original site of
the famous Woodstock rock concert in 1969. There
is a museum at the original site that is very interesting
and filled with tidbits and facts from that era.
Eleven of us caravaned up from our meeting
area at the Cheesequake rest area near Sayerville,
NJ. We started our trip around 9:30 am and arrived
at the Woodstock Museum around noon.
The Museum’s main exhibit is a very captivating
multi-media experience that combines film,
music, interactive displays, artifacts, and personal
narratives to tell the story of the Sixties and the
Woodstock festival. The main exhibit explores the
unique experience of the Woodstock festival and its
significance as a culminating event of a decade of
sweeping cultural transformation. It highlights the
social, political, cultural, and musical transformations
of the period.
The picture below shows the original Woodstock
site. The stage was on the left (gravel area) and
400,000+ spectators were all around (but mainly on

the hill to the right). They were in awe for three
days through severe storms and lack of food as
several rock bands performed.
After our Woodstock tour, we headed off
to our German Restaurant of choice called
the Gunk Haus located in Highland, NY. The
restaurant served great German food and had a
large selection of German beer and Wine. After a
thoroughly enjoyable evening of food, beverage
and good conservation our group headed to our
hotel with a full day of fun under our belt. A great
time was had by all.

Jersey Shore members from L to R: Tino & Cathy, Rich & Madeline, Alan & Dawn, President Rob Cimler, Louise & Greg and Anne & Brian.
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